Top Wood Jobs, LLC supplies recruiting, staffing and consulting services for the wood products industries for full or part time assignments. As a Search Firm, Top Wood Jobs can provide experienced industrial plant staffing, engineering, construction and equipment supplier personnel for the primary wood processing industry. They joined FPS as a Bronze Organization member in July, 2017.

Top Wood Jobs supports Biomass Energy, Flooring, OSB, MDF, Particleboard, Hardboard, Plywood, Lumber, LVL, I-Joist, CLT, WPC, and Wood Pellets and other wood related Building Materials, and supplies immediate staffing needs for those hard to locate candidates for projects no matter how large or small. In particular, the growing CLT industry has a high for staffing, and Top Wood Jobs is filling positions in North America with operating plants as well as equipment, engineering and adhesive suppliers. If CLT is as successful in North American as it has been in Europe, this could be the next revolution the forest products industry.

The forest products industry is still growing after surviving the great recession and with the baby boomers retiring the forest products work force is growing again. Many young people are headed towards the tech industries like Facebook and Google but not the wood industry. This is very unfortunate for them as there are great opportunities for quick career growth and some great places to live and companies to work for. Wood is good!

Top Wood Jobs looks forward participating in the Forest Products Society to further get the word out about full and part time opportunities in the industry.

Company Website: www.TopWoodJobs.com

Company Contact: George Meek